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Select Reading.

-Quaint old Richard Fuller very 
beautifully said that “ he who »pends 
all hi» life in sport is like one who 
wears nothing but fringes and eats 
nothing but sauce.”

--If some of the time people spend 
in singing “Let us gather up the sun
beams,” were spent by the singers in 
gathering, they would be filled with 

. more light, and no doubt would in
crease the brilliancy of- their sur- 

• roundings.
; —The human race is divided into
two classes—those whe go ahead and 
ao something, and those who sit still 
and inquire: “ Why wasn’t it done 
the other way ?”

—Boston will celebrate the 250th 
anniversary of its settlement by a 
reception at Faneyil,. Hall, September 
16th, and an oration in the Old South 
Church the next day.

-f —The flavor of detached thoughts
depends upon the conciseness of their 
expression ; for thoughtsxare grains of 
sugar, or of salt, that must ‘ be melted 
in a drop of water.—J. Petit Seen.

—A woman must either -weave 
men's fortunes and embroider them, or 
feyd upon and bring them to decay.
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were bent'in thé right direction, why, 
the means which would justify the 
larger scale of living might be earned 
with less toil. But the channels of 
waste are many, past our counting,— 
selfish schemes, foolhardy enterprises, 
absolute idleness, misplaced affections, 
unjustifiable claims,—we cannot pause 
to trace them all here ; but if we fer
vently believe that we- are not our 
own, but bought, with a price whjeh. 
entitles our Redeemer to the full’ser.-. 
vice of our hearts.anil hands, surely 
we shall watch, lest, while we are 
“ Busy here and there,” life and its op
portunities slip away-and are gone !— 
Er.

Waste.
» •
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Wherever a true wife comes, home is 
always around her; the stars may be 
over her head, the glow-worm in the 
night cold grass at her feet, but home 
is where she is, and for a noble womair 
it stretches far around her, shedding 
its quiet light far for those who else 
are homeless. '_

—People sometimes sing, “ Scatter 
seeds of kindness,” when they would 
“ scatter ” far more of that blessed sort 
by keeping quiet. An ounce of right 
doing is worth a pound of profeMion.

. —It is never worth while to make
rents in a garment for the purpose of 
mending them, nor to create doubts in 
order to show how cleverly we can 
quiet them.

- - -—It was a colored preach«? who 
said to his flock, “ We have a collec
tion to make this morning, and for the 
glory of heaven,(whichever of you stole , 
Mr. Jones’ turkeys don’t put any

XPiuiithing on the | late.” One who -was , 
—; 1 there says ; " Every blessed niggah in , 

de church came down wid de rocks.”
—Tutor—" Your writing is »o 

wretched, sir, that I can’t make any- ] 
thing of it; How have you rendered , 
Cowrie Ixmtr leges !" Sub-freshman 
—“ Why, The bony legs of Ca-sar, I (

“ Well, as I told you,” said my gen
tle little neighbor to me, “I could not 
keep a girl whom I caught at such 
tricks; why, she always gave the 
cold meats to the beggars, and the 
cold potatoes to the pigsT I don’t care 
for the money-value of the things, but 
if there is anything I have conscien
tious scruples about it is waste.”

She looked’ so sweet and- earnest as 
she said it—this little neighbor bf 
mine—that I could but give her a 
smile of sympathy and approval, and 
yet, when the door closed behind her, 
I turned to take up the work inter
rupted two hours before when she ran 
in “just for a minute.” the «mile faded 
away into a sigh. “ If there is, any
thing I have conscientious scruples 
about*it is waste,” did you say, dear 
little neighbor ? And I assented ? 
Why, then, do you and I and thou
sands of others recklessly waste, day 
by day, life—while we unsparingly 
condemn our servants in the kitchen 
for carelessness about the cold pieces ?

Why did I not “ dismiss ” you for 
wasting my time as you sat and sold 
-me,at I tho failings of-your- recuutly 
dismissed domestic, described minutely 
all the symptoms of your baby’s last 
illness, and offered me a dish not too 
highly flavored with gossip? Ah! 
what treasures of knoweledge, strength 
and helpfulness, we might have secur
ed, expended, or exchanged in those 
two wasted hours!

Can we not resolutely turn but of 
doors this .wasteful servant of ours,—a 
frivolous, frittering, petty habit of 
mind ? Many- and precious are the 
things which it throws away. Let us 
look at some of them,----- -

Nervous energy, mental power, vi
tal force- What do we buy with these? 
How often have we used all the ner 
vous energy we could command after 
a serions illness, in detailing • to the ! 
friend first admitted to the sick-room 1 
the pains which we had recer/Uy en- i 
dured ? Why do we linger in the i 
realms of the painful and the uninter
esting? An unaccountable dullness 
seems to possess us in this matter, and 
we suffer complaint to appropriate the 
limited nervous energy which might 
have have been consecrated to love I 
and joy.

A similar privilege is too often ac
corded to sorrow and remorse. I 

-know well that I am treading on ten
der ground, where exact boundary 
lines cannot be drawn, but there are 
to me .few more pitiful examples of.

Gambetta’s Parents—Gambetta’s 
father and mother are plain, saving 
people, and when they went io the 
Paris fete’to see their son’s greatness, 
they took with them four packages of 
candles, wherewith to illuminate the 
windows of their—lodgings. When 
they arrived at tlie railway station in 
Paris' the usual search was made, and 
a custom officer demanded the duty 
tipon the candles. “'They are for my 
son,” said the old man. “I don’t 
care,” returned the official; 1‘^’ou 
inust pay the duty if they* were for

|M. Gambétta himself” “ But he is 
my son,” exclaimed the father of the 
great statesman, and he immediately 
paid the required sum in order to 
escape the curiosity of* the crowd.— 
Bulletin. —_ . .

y? —- ----------
. Whittier the Toet.—No author 

has lived a sweeter, purer, or more" 
noble life than this old Quaker. Like 
Washington Irving, he lives ajone ; 
his only love was a la<ly.of Louisville, 
lo ! these many years ago who, woman
like, gave the staid, sober-sided young i 
poet the go by, and« wedded a wild, ( 
devil-may-care fellow, who ended life’s • 
journey by sailing into eternity’s sea 
through a river of whisky. So Whit
tier never mairied, but tp tuis day the
tenderest affection exists between .him 
and'his old sweetheart; she is still 
living in the South. . It was no doubt 
in moody revgry over the forever lost 
that be. sighed in his Maud Miller. 
"It might have been!” He will 
travel along into the future as-the 
most genuinely American of all 
American poets.—IFas/rint/iou Capital

believe, sir
To Compute the Area of a Cir

cle.—Multiply the circumference by 
one-quarter of the diameter; or mul
tiply the square of the diameter by pr(xii<ra| waste than are to he seen in
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THE GENUINE

DR. C. MoLANE’S
' Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
OR .

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

! countenance is pale and lead- 
_ colored, with occasional flushes, 

or a circumscribed spot on one Or both 
cheeks; the.eyes become dull; the 
pupils dilate; an azure semicircle 
runs along the lower eve-lidthe 
nose is irritated, swells, and sometimes 
bleeds; a swelling of the upper lip; T' 
occasional headache, with humming 
or .throbbing of the ears; an unusual 
secretion of saliva; slimy or furred 
tongue ; hre.iph-sfjy foul n.Tjpjr.ularly 
in the morning ; -appetitfe'"variable. 
sometimes voracious, with a gnawing, 
sensation of the stomach, at others, 
entirely-gone; fleeting pains in the 
stomach ; occasional nausea and vom
iting ; violent pains throughout the 
abdomen ; bowels irregular, at times 
costive; stools slimy, not unfrequent- ’ 
ly tinged with blood; belly'swollen 
and hard ; urine turbid; respiration 
occasionally difficult, and accompa
nied by hiccough; cough sometimes 
dry and convulsive; uneasy and dis
turbed sleep, with grinding of the 
teeth ;■ temper variable, but generally 
irritable, &c!

Whenever the above symptoms 
are found.to exist,

"D'R. C. MftAN'rs VEMMFl'OE ’ 
will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES. NOT CONTAIN MERCURY" 
in any form; it is An innocent prepa
ration, not capable of doing the slightest 
injury to the most tender infant.

The genuine Dr. McLane's. Ver
mifuge bears the signaturds of C. 
McLane "and Fleming Bros, on the 
wrapper. —:O:— _ ,

DR. C. McLANE’S 

LIVER PILLS 
are npt recoiyime'ndcd as a remedy u for 
all the ills that flesh is heir to,” but in 
affections of the liver, and in all Bilious 

.Complaints, Dyspepsia and /Side Head
ache, or‘diseases of that character, .they 
stand-without a rival»

AGUE AND^FEVER.
No better cathartic epn be used prepar» 

atory to, or after taking Quinine.
As a simple purgative they are un- 

eqilalcd.
BEWARE OF I JUT ATI OX».

The genuine are never sugar coated.
Each box'has a rejl wax seal on the 

lid, with the impression Dr. McLane’s 
Liver Pills.

Each wrapper bears the signatures of 
C. McLane and Fleming Bros.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr. 
C. McLane’s Liver Pills», prepared by 
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the 
market being full of imitations of. the 
name McLane, spelled differently but 
same pronunciation.
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MRS. E. ROHRER’S

Monmouth Meat Market.
-C

ti :o:

qPHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING 
j bought A, G. Marshall's interest in the 
Butchering Business, is prepared to fur- t 
nish meat to his old customers, and the 
public generally. Your patronage is 
solicited.

A. 3. CRiCCS. .
9-29 tf

SUCCESS
UNPARALLELED

Agents wanted.. Tor term«, adire«« 
White Sewing Machine Co., - 

O CLEVELAND, O.

IN THE THIBO YEAR Of ITS EXISTENCE, ITS 
SALES AMOUNT TO-

54,853 Machines.
NO OTHER MACHINE EVER HAD SUCH

A RECORD OF POPULARITY 
It is the LiKhtest-Bunlaff,.

Easiest ¿oliizj, anl
Best Satisfying Machine 

IN THE WORLD.

I

.7844; or multiply the square of the 
circumference by ; or multiply
half the circumference by half the 
diameter; or multiply the square of 
half the diameter by 3.1416.^

—There are men who no more grasp 
the truth they seem to hold than a 
eparrow grasps the message passing 
through the electric wire on which it 

•perches. ,
-z-One of the finest proofs of good 

breeding is l charitable smile at the 
person who is endeavoring to make 
you laugh by playing the fool.— 
Afadicuw.

—Sidney Smith is quoted as say
ing ; “ Never try to reason the pre

judice out of a man. It wasn t 
reasoned into him and it can not be 
reasoned out of him. This is as true 

' of religious prejudice as of any other.
Sick From Routine — “ Your wife, 

•ir,” said a physician to a friend who 
was consulting him about his spouse, 

is suffering from routine. There is 
Ho disease, but there is a lowering of 
the whole system simply from the 
monotony of her life. Take her out 
of her household cares for a time, to 
Washington or anywhere else you 
like, for a change, and «he will im
prove at once." From routine I We 
hod not thought of it before, and yet 
ao many excellent people are almost 
on the sick list for the want of that 
▼ariefy that is necewary to quicken 
All the spring» of life f

<3

-i
the fcherisbing often bestowed* upon 
a barren grief.

Many a mourner might he warned 
from -the indulgence of .an undue self- 
pity, (is not grief oftenest that ?) by a 
consideration of the example of King 
David, who when his child was taken 
from him, returned at once to his 
work, remembering that the kingdom 
of Israel had been given him to rule 
over, and that God would hold him to 
a strict account of hi« stewardship, al
ahough his son and heir had been re
moved from earth. Too often has 
God’s work to wait upon man’s grief!

What are you buying, my friend, 
with your »tore of mental pmnnr I Is 
there any. leakage here ? and dribbing 
of it away through trashy novels, silly 
chatter, inconsequent thought?

Truly, “ if our heart condemn us 
not ” on this score, we are among the 
rich and the provident ones, with a 
daily accumulating stock of wisdom, 
strength and skill! Is it so ?

Vital Force is a treasure more sub
tle still—more easily expended,—and 
as likely to be misspent All our dai
ly doings are regulated by it; not an 
hour goes by that we do not give it in 
exchango for something, or throw it 
heedlessly away.

I have sometimes thought that if 
the resolute, unflinching, never-failing 
effort which many are expending day 
by day to “ keep up appearance»” and 
make a fine »bow upon small means,

• T

Cathartic Pills
Combine the choicest cathartic principles 
in medicine, in proportions «•wcuYately ad
justed to secure activity, certainty/ and 
uniformity of effect. They are the result 
of years of careful study and practical ex
periment, and are rhe most effectual rem
edy yet discover» fl f»»r. «Í •< i • s. caused bv «s.-THE GREAT OREJOIQDUIIE.

This great Rj.medv for the Lungs is.fast gaining 
. in popularity wherever it has -Veen introduced." wad 

j although comparatively new., thousands of persons 
| have been cured of aggravated "mob of the Lungr
and Throat, and Uavt. manyref them unsflicited, 

. sent testimonials to the proprietor in words of the 
highest praise. It u a purely vegetable compound 

npwariis wnt on trial, pn pared fr<'inGroots and herb- found in the moun- 
Aiblrc' . Daniel F. Hvatty, tain> «4 Oregon, «[here Mrs. Bohrer fir>t (li>. overe<l 

their healing properties and by their, mt curtd 
I herself of that dreadml disease, consumption. One 

of the main ingredients of this medicine is the fa-

*mons Mountain Balm of Oregon, well known for’ 
, its medical properties.
i This Lung Remedy is also a cure for all Roapira- 

*i tory Ailments, Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, 
; Asthma, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia and 
j Whooping-Cough. It paused bv physicians in their 
i practice and highly recommended by them as one 
j < >f the standard medicines. It has been thoroughly 
. tested and found equal to every emergency, it 
• purifies the blood, strengthens the stomach and 
. kibnejs, improves the apipetite and removes in- 

flamation from the throat and In ng«.
Manufactured bv Mrs. E. Rohrer at Nos. 847 A 

349 South Meridian St, Indiana|Milis, Indiana, 
bold by Hodge. Davis A Co., druggists, Portland, 
Oregon, wholesale agents for the Pacific Coast and 
Territories.

Letter» of inquiry, addressed to the Proprietor 
will be cheerfully answered.

AGENTS WANTED.

GUNSQ ■ HR ■ Low. «t prio s over kn.'wnKM W ad EbA B a M l’r<<« 1» • .tMtifi*. eta '«»Iwr*.
I j HI \OUR $15 SHOT-GUN 

Hill ^l B
■LJm K M ■ «■

■ Wi Illustrated CatahMpm.
P. POWKLL X SOM, IZM Main Htreut, CIKUNNATI.O

TREESand VINES
Mailing an J MJCiarty. Safe ctr rival gtut ranted. CaU- 

37thgear, l&mmnhounw. «nacres.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS

T1IK BENT IN THE WORLD.
' A Catalogue, with eleven colored elates, frf*.

STORM, RÁBRU0H A 00., PalaasviU«, LaM 0a, 0.

HOPE:-DEAF
Garmon’s Artificial Ear Drums

•nd perform the work of the Natural Dram. 
AI way» in position, but larlnlM« to otfcers. All 
Conversation and evan whispers heard distinctly. Ws 
rsfcr to Ukoos aaiaa tkesa bond for dear rf pUve ar cuUx •

RfiDF. J. W. McGARVEY'S
R'HIK ÒSI PALESTINE,

ZTHTLZD

treatment. Ayer s Pili s specially a|>- 
plicable to this class of diseAses. They act 
directly on the digestive and assimilative 
processes, anti restore. r»‘L.uh.r healthy ac- 
tioii. Their extrnsTvinuse Ly physicians in 
their practice, and by all civilized nations, 
is one of the many proofs of their value as 
a safe, sure, and pt rfectly reliable purgative 
medicine. Being con)|x>un»led of th« con- > 

I centratetl virtues of purely vegetable sul>- 
i stances, they are positively’free from, calo

mel, or any injurious properties, and can be 
administered to children with perfect safety.

Avf.r’s Pills are an effectual cure for 
Constipation or Costiveness, Indiges
tion. Dyspepsia, Izoss of Appetite, 
Foul Stomach and Breath. Dizziness. 
Headache, I.oss of Memory, Numbness, 
Biliousness. .Jh undice. Rheumatism, 
FL r u pt ions and Skin Diseases, Dropsy, 
Tumors, Morins, Neuralgia, Colic, 
Gripe*. Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Gout, 
Piles, Disorders of the Liver, and all 
other diseases resulting from a disordered 
state of the digestive apparatus.

As a Dinner Till tlwy have no equal.

While gentle in their action, these Tills 
are tjp» most thorough a’tul searching cathar- 
tic^fniit can Is* employed, and never give 
pain unless the bowels are inflamed, and 
thaa their influence is healing. They stimu
late the appetite and digestive organs; they * 
operate to purify and enrich the blood, and 
Impart renewed health and vigor to the 
whole system.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical C'hcml.ta.
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_ _______________ SOCIETY 
la BY FAR the beet Rusin«., and Social Gukle 
and Hand Book ever published. Much the latest. 
II tell* both M>xe* completely HOW TH IM» 
KVKRlTllltu in the beet way. H<m to be 
Yonr Own lawyer,- How Iodo Baaim.-« Correctly 
and BucceMfnIIr, Howto Act In tUs-iety and in 
every pert z>f fife, and contain* a gold' mine of 
rariod information in.liapensei.le to all classes for 
constant reference. agkntw IVMriU for all 
or epare time To krow why Ihie book of REAL 
value end attraction, »»Il» better than anv other, 
apply for terma to F. DEWING .t CO., 207 Dnjxrnt 
bL, Hau Franctaco.___________________10-28 6m

FORMS

ADERTA AND l'ARVAMKRS
Mike front «*S «• «50 per werk selling goode for 
E. O. HIDEOUT A CO.. tO Barclay Strie», New 
York. Send for their Catalogne and tfirma.
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LANDS OF THE BIBLE, 
Ii< now in the hands of tho trnblialien.. J. B. I.IP- 

riXCO'rT A CO., and will he aold exclnaively 
by Agent*.

LIBERAL TERMS GRANTED.

Tho greabieea of the demand for U>e book created I 
by the extetiMve advertisement it lias received 
through the p.poler letters of ire author, Io ear 
nothin», of his universally recognized ability, will 
ptarantoe a readv sale for it. While alrowly hun
dred* of applkoi iona have been received, w« bavw 
room tor hundred* more. In applying, sjacify 
your first, second, anil third choice 'of territory. 
We desire an ageot in everv oonnty and town in the 
United States, Ctnada, or England, where lovers of 
the lend» of the Bi ble dwel I.

For terms, or other information, address 
C. C. CLINK A CO.. General Agents, 

92 West Jeffureon st., Louisville, Ky.

14-Stop ORGAN
ihipjed. ent y 
I. Before yen

•tool, bosk A music, boxed and shipied ------
«H5.00. New runos |IM to »l.nOO. „ „
bny anhmtrnment be mre Io we my Mid-anmmor 
offer lllnstvetrrt tree, ----------  —
BKATTT, Washington, N. J. daniml f.

.. EXCELSIOR

Lowell, Maes.
•OLD ST ALL DBCOSIITR ZVERTWSXBB.

F.CR0ÇUET 
•Mower 
L*.12

Tunee ptrrcuNi 
"Hand JiIoweiis 

10 to 20 lacs Cur.
HORSE MOWERS 

as'ro 40 Imoh Cut.

LtGHTIlT
J» jStMPitar 
•Tost DURABLE

Ai. 3n> tmns num.— 
MFU CO.. He«»««», R.T.

Kre^a a» onwtar an« rrea-ue.
We make NO »KCOND-QUALITV MowaaBa
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